Goal: Digitalization is a maior trend in intralogistics, both for academia and for the industry. This paper gives an overview on current intralogistic trends, the critical success factors of digitalization projects in intralogistics and the results of an online survey regarding these trends and success factors. Design / Methodology / Approach: Literature reviews for both intralogistic trends and the success factors of the implementation were validated using an online survey with 105 intralogistic professionals, both from academia and industry. Results: Both trends and success factors could be validated and brought into a ranking regarding their importance.
INTRODUCTION
Digitalization is a maior trend in intralogistics, both for academia and for the industry (BVL, 2017) . Critical success factors determine the outcome of digitalization projects. The following introduction gives a short description of the topics intralogistics, digitalization in intralogistics and critical success factors.
Intralogistics
Intralogistics, often also referred to as in-house logistics, as an element of logistics has been defined in German by the Mechanical Engineering Industry Association in 2005 as "die Organisation, Steuerung, Durchführung und Optimierung des innerbetrieblichen Materialflusses, der Informationsströme sowie des Warenumschlags in Industrie, Handel und öffentlichen Einrichtungen" which translates to "the organization, control, implementation and optimization of in-house material flow, flow of information and goods handling in industry, commerce and public institutions" (VDMA, 2018) . Intralogistics comprises the efficient and effective management of warehousing, material handling, and conveying technology and software, including the management of sensors and actuators, identification systems, as well as the planning and implementing of logistic infrastructure and processes (Intralogistik-Netzwerk in Baden-Württemberg e.V., 2018). Intralogistics highly relies on systems such as the enterprise resource planning (ERP) and warehouse management systems (WMS) to administer and manage the data collected for and during intralogistics processes, thereby enabling their users to fulfil the defined logistical requirements (Pfohl, 2018) . Unruh and Kiron (2017) define digitalization as developing "new business models and business processes", whereas digitization is simply the "initial conversion of products and services into a digital format". Applying the topic of digitalization to logistics, Stölzle and Burkhardt (2016) propose that the digitalization of logistics in a company involves four aspects: people, logistical objects, logistical processes, and logistics facilities. These aspects are all connected and codependent, since, as an example, the people working in logistical processes must adapt to changes in said processes and the processes must be digitalized in a way the people can still work with them.
Digitalization in intralogistics
Digitalization is currently one of the biggest intralogistic challenges for the industry. Rohleder (2017) carried out a survey on the current situation of implementing digitalization in logistics sector among different German companies. It indicates that, 74% of the respondents consider digitalization as the biggest current logistics challenge for their company and 84% of the targeted companies have already implemented digital solutions in logistics processes to a certain extent.
Critical success factors
As many companies are currently implementing digitilization projects, it is crucial to evaluate which critical success factors determine if a project is successful or not. A critical success factor is a critical factor or an activity with the aim of guiding a company or an organization to success. Boynton and Zmud (1984) define critical success factors (CSFs) as "those few things that must go well to ensure success for a manager or an organization and, therefore, they represent those managerial or enterprise areas that must be given special and continual attention to bring about high performance. CSFs include issues vital to an organization's current operating activities and to its future success."
INTRALOGISTIC TRENDS

Literature review
In 2018 Lakner and Winkler conducted a literature review regarding current digital trends in intralogistics. Forty-eight trend studies and publications were scanned. The following table shows the results of this research sorted by number of mentions: These results were compared by the authors with the trends in the so called "Intralogistics Radar", a framework developed by a group of researchers and scientists from a German industry and academia (Intralogistik-Radar.de). After discussion with the "Intralogistics Radar" group, some additional trends were included in the list of trends from Lakner and Winkler, to complete the online survey. The following trends were included: "Big Data", "Cloud Technology", "Highspeed Conveyor Systems", "Self Organizing Storage Systems" as well as "Passive Localization indoor/ outdoor". The trend "Automated Picking Systems / Pick-by-Robot" was divided into two separate trends "Automated Picking Systems" and "Pick-by-Robot".
Description of trends
The following chapter gives a short description of each intralogistic trend presented in the online survey in alphabetic order.
3D-Shuttle Systems
3D-shuttle systems are storage and retrieval systems where a three-dimensional shuttle system can operate in three directions / three degrees of freedom. These systems consist of individually independent shuttles in a warehouse, which offers access to all stored goods at all times. In the light of their movement in x-, y-and z-direction, these systems are also called full-roaming systems. Consequently, a 3D-shuttle system is easily adaptable and scalable in regard to the storage needs. In virtue of the flexibility, one shuttle can fill in if another shuttle suffers a failure or breakdown (Kaulfuhs-Berger, 2017; Plohr, 2015) .
Active Localization indoor/outdoor
Active localization means that the logistical object (for example the AGV or the container) plays an active role in the localization process, for example by emitting radar, ultrasound or RFID signals or by using cameras to identify its surroundings. Active Localization can be used for the localization of production materials, containers or vehicles. The use of active localization vehicles can actively lead their way to a warehouse and seek, for example, the fastest way, the lowest energy consumption or the ideal velocity (Sedlmayr et al., 2009).
Augmented Reality
Augmented Reality (AR) is the computer-aided enhancement of the human perception of reality. Its most common usage in logistics is the application of data glasses for the "pick by vision" technique. The collaboration of the user and the augmented reality system is characterized by providing the user with the right virtual information at the right place and time, e.g. work instructions or directions to the right picking position. A tracking system records the exact position of the user in the warehouse and provides the user with additional virtual information created through a scene generator and visualized through a visualization medium such as data glasses (Jost et al., 2017; Günthner et al., 2008) . The AR display principle follows a four-step approach:
Capturing the scene in real-time;
1. Scene recognition while characteristic pointers are put in the scene;
2. Scene procession on the basis of the prior step, 3D (three-dimensional) objects, pictures, videos, etc. are converted and presented;
3. Scene display with added objects on a monitor, projector, tablet, etc. (Hořejší, 2015) .
Automated Guided Vehicles (AGVs)
AGVs can be described as autonomously operating conveyor vehicles. The concept of self-guidance divides the planning issues of a complex system into single decisions and relocates these onto the logistical objects themselves. Hence, the AGV operates autonomously and makes its decisions based on current real-time data. Additionally, an AGV can request data from other AGVs, process them in real-time, and factor these data into its decisions. In the background, a master controller system manages the tasks of integrating the AGV into its surroundings, offering service and operating options to the user and distributes the tasks to each AGV. A tremendous advantage of the use of AGVs is the fact that the individual AGV continues its course unaffected by the potential failure of another AGV. The AGV navigates either track-bound, semi track-free or completely track-free, but independently in all cases (Ullrich, 2014; Rohrhofer and Graf, 2013) .
Automated Picking Systems
Automated Picking or retrieval systems follow the goodsto man approach. They rely on sliders, roller conveyors, and diverters to provide the movement of logistical goods. They can operate independently or integrated into a warehouse system of multiple solutions like an automated small parts storage. Automated picking systems offer great picking performance, round the clock availability, and a minimal error rate (ten Hompel and Schmidt, 2003; Martini et al., 2013; Schmidt, 2019) .
Big Data
The term "Big Data" refers to data that exceeds the normal degree of the so-called 3V: volume, variety, and velocity of data. In production and logistics these data are mostly generated by sensors, sometimes in intervals of milliseconds, and must be compressed and condensed in a timely manner to extract relevant information. This process is called complex event processing and deals, for example, with calculating sums, minima, maxima and averages, as well as recognizing outliers and trends without saving individual data. The main benefit of using Big Data in logistics is the optimized use of resources and quality improvements through better data quality. The data collected and analyzed benefit the use of resources by increased transparency and an enhanced resource consumption. Quality improvements are made by enhancing process quality and performance through the analysis of process results (Kückelhaus and Zeiler, 2013; Schöning and Dorchain, 2014; Bichler et al., 2017) .
Camera-based Identification Systems
Camera-based identification systems are used for identifying logistical objects and range from simple barcode reading to sophisticated image recognition. A camera-based identification consists of a camera chip and objective, light sources, such as light emitting diodes (LED), and their interface for electronic control, and evaluation systems to uniquely identify objects by their primary identification attributes. These attributes can either be plain text, 1D-or 2D-barcodes or they can have a more advanced image recognition system, in which the surface or the dimensions of a component may uniquely identify the part. The system can either be implemented in a mobile hand-held terminal or as a permanent installation. With the help of these systems, entire components or modules can be mapped in an ERP-system in real-time (Hippenmeyer and Moosmann, 2016) . Usage cases for camera-based identification systems are:
• Conveyor tracking throughout the storage area via camera recognition;
• Navigation of camera-guided AGVs with route calculation based on the images;
• Automatic goods recognition even on mixed pallets (Logivations GmbH, 2019).
Cloud Technology
The cloud is a web-based data storage that allows multiple clients to access saved data at once. The joint usage distributes the data volume over multiple servers, thereby relieving the users' hard drives. Closely related is the topic of Cloud Computing, which refers to the saving and altering of standardized information technology (IT) applications on the cloud. This shifts the execution of programs and IT processes from intra-company servers to one or multiple external servers as a service provided by another organization. By using the cloud, the use of resources in a company can be optimized and aligned with its core competences. A cloud solution offers scalability as data space is easily available for purchase compared to the expansion of a company-owned server. In supplying data storage as a service, the functionality and performance can be improved. It is to be noted that Cloud Computing bears the risk of cyber-attacks from unauthorized access points and industrial espionage, against which the cloud needs to be protected to ensure the correct processing of data and its credibility (Schöning and Dorchain, 2014; Bichler et al., 2017; Liu and Xu, 2017) .
Collaborative Robotics
Collaborative robotics describes the interaction of humans and robots without the robot being encapsulated in a robot cell surrounded by a protective fence. Humans and robots work collaboratively in a mutual work zone while distributing the work according to the strengths of each contributor: human mobility and adaptability, and robotic constant high quality and precision. This approach helps to ease the burden on workers, reducing the risk of injuries and strains from manual labor and, consequently, reducing social and economic costs for manufacturers. Special attention must be paid to the parts of the interaction where unexpected events or failures occur, and the robot is forced to act differently from its initial purpose. Still, robots are becoming more and more regarded as "collaborating partners instead of -potentially hazardous -tools" (Wang et al., 2017) . This moves the role of the robots from simple assisting tasks to a feasible solution for more complex and interactive collaboration (Haag, 2015; Wienrich et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017) .
Crowd Logistics
Crowd procedures stand on the notion that people have resources that can be actuated to execute conventional business actions through IT platforms. These resources can be of financial, intellectual or material nature. Crowd logistics refers to the shift of transport or other logistic activities
GridSorter
The GridSorter is a modular conveyor and sorting system. It operates subordinate to a decentralized control system used to sort logistical goods in an efficient and space-saving manner. The GridSorter consists of identical, rectangular converter modules that are equipped with actuators, sensors, and a control system. The sensors recognize the position of the load carrier, actuators move said load carrier, and the control system facilitates data and information exchange between neighboring modules. These modules are arranged in a grid rendering the system highly efficient and robust. The modules can easily be replaced in case of a breakdown because of their modularity. Offering a vast field of applications, such as sorting, buffering, sequencing, and transport, the grid sorter is multi-functional and adaptive to different logistical requirements. Another advantage is its automatic disruption detection and the low susceptibility to failure, because alternative transport routes can be chosen automatically, bypassing the single point of failure issue that traditional conveyor and sorting systems have (Fuß et al., 2016; Seibold and Furmans, 2014; Gebhardt Fördertechnik GmbH, 2018) .
Highspeed Conveyor Systems
Highspeed Conveyor Systems can be used to quickly transport a variety of different goods, such as raw materials, piece goods, and even pallets over long distances. These systems reduce the need for industrial trucks and reduce the lead-time by decreasing the transport time. A highspeed conveyor belt can move goods with a speed ranging from eight meters per second up to twenty meters per second. Its capacity can be enhanced with an increase in belt width. Important considerations to the use and design of these systems are a decreased flexibility, noise emitted by the conveyor system and energy consumption. Aside from intra company transport of goods, highspeed conveyor systems can also be used for transport to or between nearby facilities (Lodewijks, 1999; Schröppel and Katkow, 2016) .
Industrial Data Space
Industrial Data Space is an initiative launched by representatives from business, politics, and research in Germany in 2014. It represents a virtual data space where a data owner can share documents and information with certified business partners that can retrieve and edit said data. The data owner always has the right of decision over them, the so-called digital sovereignty. Key features of the industrial data space are the establishment of a basis of trust between data user and data owner, the integration of an infrastructure enabling the communication between companies, people and inter-to a crowd of private individuals, cars, drones, autonomous vehicles, etc., and the control of these activities by a technical system, such as a web-based platform, or a mobile application. In practice, it thereby poses a solution to address the challenge of increasing transport into small, downtown areas, for example. Crowd logistics for the so-called "last mile" comprises the transport from a central transfer point to a recipient's private parcel box by any person en route: families on their way to a vacation, commuters, bicycle riders or simply pedestrians. The crowd can also be used to store materials, not just transport them. This approach proposes a change of the private consumer from a passive party to whom value must be provided to playing an active role in logistics. Risks in crowd logistics include the possible impairment of the shipment security, liability concerns, and general service reliability issues (Ködel and von Danwitz, 2017; Dörrzapf et al., 2017; Carbone et al., 2017) .
Drone Technology
Drones are categorized by the European Commission as Remotely Piloted Aircraft Systems (RPAS), with a pilot required to remotely steer the drone at all times. These remote-controlled aviation systems can be subclassified into multi-copters and fixed wing aircrafts. In an indoor manufacturing context, multi-copters are most applied. Multi-copters can facilitate new supply concepts for assembly due to their movement in the airspace above assembly lines and logistical areas. They can guarantee a timely and precisely-timed supply and, integrated with modern image processing, sensors technology and identification technologies, an efficient way of using otherwise unused space. Aside from supplying the manufacturing line with materials, unmanned aerial vehicles can be used for the delivery of urgent spare parts or for inventory management in a warehouse (Wrycza, 2018; Landrock and Baumgärtel, 2018) .
Gamification / Employee Motivation
Gamification is the application of the entertainment aspect of video games to improve learning success, motivation and problem-solving abilities among the tasks performed by the staff. It is used in monotone and personnel-intensive tasks such as picking and thereby integrates game-design elements in non-playful environments. Members of the staff can earn virtual awards either in teams or as individual players. In some applications, the game-element of the innovation extends to players choosing an avatar. Gamification and the resulting employee motivation show significant improvements in learning success, customer loyalty, return on investment and data quality (Kapp, 2012; Deterding et al., 2011) .
connected devices and the creation of levels of protection for data interchange. By facilitating an encrypted and automated data storage and data exchange, manual data reconciliation will become (at least partially) obsolete. The data is stored in a decentral infrastructure within a network of trusted data. In case of disagreements, an independent entity can intervene to settle and clear up the disparity. For example, two companies can share and use documents jointly. A third-party cloud entity provides external industrial data space connectors for both companies, which facilitates uploading, downloading, and searching documents on the industrial data space. The industrial data space itself is equipped with a broker whose task is to index, clear, and register data changes on the industrial data space to ensure consistency (Otto et al., 2017 (Otto et al., , 2018 .
Machine Learning
Samuel (1959) defines machine learning as the artificial generation of knowledge from experience. Computers expand and improve their data entry-based skills to serve the three purposes: adaption of the computer to its changing environment, data mining to filter regularities from a big quantity of data or data identification in complex areas such as handwriting or voice recognition (Mitchell, 2010) . The recognition of patterns and the optimization of speed and quality resulting in cost reductions are the main benefits of machine learning. Konstantinova (2014) describes that machine learning can be done through three approaches:
• Supervised machine learning: teaching the algorithm a skill by input and output of data pairs. This is used in automatic classification of images or handwriting.
• Unsupervised machine learning: similar approach, but no data pairs are submitted, just a large amount of data with characteristics for each single piece of data.
• Reinforcement learning: teaching through positive or negative feedback from human interaction. The machine adapts its strategy to improve the outcome.
Passive Localization indoor/outdoor
In passive localization, the object to be localized does not actively emit signals or waves. The estimation occurs via a reflecting object or radio frequency with an estimation algorithm. It is carried out in a technical system with a transmitter and multiple receivers distributed across the area of interest. The idea of passive localization also feeds off the concept of exploiting reflected signals to enhance the quality of the localization. However, the result can only be estimated if the object itself (different from active localization) does not have a power source to actively communicate its position but simply responds to a localization call. The benefits of this technology are the low complexity of the transmitters and their little to no energy consumption. Passive localization can be used to track, for example, indoor vehicles or containers (Shen et al., 2012; Decarli et al., 2014) .
Picking Robots
Picking robots are able to handle goods with a gripper and/or suction systems. As with automated picking systems, they can provide constant high picking performance as well as a minimal error rate. Following the man-to-goods approach, mobile picking robots, such as portal robots, rail-guided picking robots, and autonomous robots move around the warehouse or storage areas to conduct the picking process. The superordinate control system must be to provide security in human-robot interaction. Its sophistication must thus increase with the robot's autonomy (Martini et al., 2013; ten Hompel and Schmidt, 2003) .
Predictive maintenance
There are several approaches and stages of sophistication in machine maintenance: reactive, periodic, proactive, and predictive. Reactive maintenance takes place in the form of fixing the equipment when it is down, periodic maintenance occurs within a specified schedule and proactive maintenance aims to eliminate defects at an early stage. The more advanced and sophisticated approach is predictive maintenance. Predictive maintenance is used to estimate the remaining service life of components in machines through analytics. Sensors on machine components collect mass data, which is processed and compared to fault patterns with the help of stochastic algorithms. Through real-time condition monitoring of the machines, their operating efficiency and process stability is evaluated. This helps to increase the intervals between repairs and to lower the cost of unplanned breakdowns. Correspondingly, predictive maintenance enables the machine user and producer to structure their processes and decisions as well as their policies proactively, intensifying the relationships between manufacturer and customer, possibly enabling new business models. Predictive maintenance is most effective in the early life and the end of life of a machine, as faults occur more frequently in these stages (Mobley, 2002; Rapolu, 2015; Feldmann et al., 2017) .
Real-time simulation
When data changes quickly, it makes resulting calculations prone to inaccuracy, the reason for this being the socalled information-time-lag. It occurs when state variables differ from the actual state to the target state, which calls for real-time synchronization and data simulation. The informa-tion-time-lag can be reduced or eliminated by automating and accelerating data collection and processing. Real-time simulations result in application security and cost reduction. A typical application in logistics is not only the simulation of material flow, but also the planning of facilities and training of employees. Volkswagen presented the use of real time simulations for training and testing (Gutenschwager et al., 2017; Halang and Unger, 2014; Volkswagen AG, 2017) .
Self-organizing conveyor systems
A self-organizing conveyor system operates in a decentral and autonomous way. Each conveying entity is capable of and responsible for its decision-making process. The conveying modules can decide on conveying speed, sorting and rerouting processes, depending on the current performance requierements and the actual transportation and sorting capacity. The conveying entities communicate with each other and transmit their current load and performance to continuously factor into their individual decision-making processes. On the route through the self-organizing conveyor system, the location of each logistical good is determined, their routes are planned self-sufficiently, and the good is steered to their place of demand (ten Hompel, 2006; Liekenbrock, 2005) .
Self-organizing storage systems
A self-organizing storage system operates in a decentral and autonomous way. Each storage entity is capable of and responsible for its decision-making process. Coupled with a self-optimizing approach, a self-organizing storage system autonomously decides on optimal storage locations, putaway and picking sequences, depending on the current performance requierements and the actual transportation and storage capacity. The storage entities communicate with each other and transmit their current load and destinations to continuously factor into their individual decision-making processes. The self-organizing system can, for example, during phases of low demand, consolidate goods from different locations into one single location to optimize warehouse space. Communication can also be extended to other independent entities outside the system, such as containers, machines or other equipment. The modular approach of a self-organizing warehouse proves to be easily scalable and makes the elements of the storage system easily interchangeable in case of a breakdown.
Semantically enriched data
Semantics as a part of linguistics deals with the meaning of words, focusing on analyzing the combination of simple expressions to derive meaning from complex expressions. Se-mantic enrichment is often referred to as semantic tagging, fingerprinting or indexing and adds a layer of meaning to a subject, so computers can make sense of it. This requires the content creator to markup his data so that computers can act on distinct bits of data as opposed to a whole subject. Applied to digitalization in manufacturing and logistics, the approach is used to simplify and expedite the installation, operation and maintenance of machines or equipments. In view of these goals, metadata is allocated to data to make a computer or machine process and understand the meaning behind a piece of information, making semantically enriched data also applicable in machine-to-machine communication (Naumann et al., 2014; Fay et al., 2017) .
Shared service business models
Shared service business models refer to the concentration of services in a joint organizational area of responsibility. The so-called shared service centers comprise internal, formerly locally executed tasks. With the goal of efficient usage of resources in mind, multiple business units make use of these now centrally administered tasks. This medium-term or long-term consolidation of services can lead to one or multiple economically and legally independent areas of responsibility. The customers of the shared service center can be multiple organizational units in a company, as well as external organizations. Shared services are process and customer-oriented units, which operate with the goal of eliminating inefficient procedures and flattening areas of hierarchy. This results in an optimal usage of capacities and a reduction of redundancy. The shared services approach differs from outsourcing in the roles of each participant: while outsourcing is done with an external service provider, a shared service center is operated as part of the company. In logistics, shared service centers can, for example, be used for lending and offering space and objects such as operating materials or industrial trucks (Brühl, 2015; Keuper, 2013) .
Smart Container Systems / RFID
Smart container systems aspire to provide a detail-oriented replication of the movement of logistical objects throughout a company. Consequently, they aid in the control and monitoring of the movement of pallets and containers. Moreover, a smart container system, equipped with sensor technology, can supply WMS or ERP systems with discrepancies from target states, information about the container's current weight, and its surroundings. Other information concerns the goods transported, such as their batch number or expiration date. These reusable systems fulfill these tasks by being equipped with RFID technology and, in the case of additional sensors, with a self-sufficient power supply (Lang and Laur, 2006; Teßmann et al., 2017) . Volume 16, Número 3, 2019 , pp. 537-549 DOI: 10.14488/BJOPM.2019 
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Virtual Commissioning
Virtual Commissioning is a tool to virtually ensure plant behavior using digital as well as real resource and product data prior to the actual execution and set-up. Machines, warehouses and production sites can be planned, built, tested and operated in a virtual environment. These tests include the hydraulic, pneumatic, electric, and mechanic parts of a system and helps in uncovering and thus preventing mistakes in planning and setup as well as reducing the allover setup time (Bergert et al., 2018; Schenk, 2015) .
Wearables
Wearables are tools for human-computer interaction that are worn by employees and support them, either physically (for example in the form of an exoskeleton) or supply them with information. The most common tasks in the area of wearables are tracking, augmentation, monitoring, and communication. In logistics, frequently used wearables include data glasses, smart watches, tablets, smart phones, exoskeletons, and technology integrated into clothing. To facilitate a smooth workflow, wearables must offer a way to interact with the employee, have a constant source of power, be connected to information systems, and use sensors to register the surroundings. Data collection through wearables is controversial in the aspect of employee monitoring, but contributes to the reduction of fatiguing work, errors or unnecessary movements. Due to the analysis of the employee's work, differences in work methods and steps can be uncovered and used in the training of new employees. The virtual training of employees proves to be superior to verbal or written training due to the immediate feedback and the possibility of getting accustomed to the work environment (Seyrkammer, 2015; Mann, 1998) . Zhang and Winkler (2018) conducted a literature review regarding critical success factors for the implementation of digitalization projects in intralogistics. As the number of publications focused on intralogistics was limited, the research was extended to other digitalization projects such as the ERP implementation. More than 370 articles were screened and a total of 383 critical success factors listed. By joining similar success factors, grouping them and bringing them into a hierarchical model, the following chart with critical success factors or digitalization projects could be derived (Zhang and Winkler 2018) :
CRITICAL SUCCESS FACTORS
ONLINE SURVEY
From November 2018 to March 2019 the authors conducted an online survey to validate both the trends in intralogistics raised by Lakner and Winkler and the success factors raised by Zhang and Winkler. The online survey was answered by a total of 105 respondends. 42% of the participants classified themselfes as research institutes, education or universities, 38% as users of intralogistics hardware and software and 20% as manufacturers or service providers of intralogistics hardware and software solutions. 70% of the respondends were from Germany, 21% from Brazil, and 9% from other countries. In the first open question, the respondends were asked to complete the following sentence: "The success of digitalization projects in Intralogistics will especially depend on…". The objective of this open question was to collect answers before forcing the respondend into a multiple choice dialog. The most common answers were: the success will depend on "good processes -it does not make sense to digitalize bad processes", "fast and safe transfer and processing of data", "clear business case / profitability", "if you can turn data into money", "few and accessible standards", "tapping into the creative ressources of the employees", "attitude of the management to seize the opportunity of digitalization", "if com- panies will get their master and transaction data straight" or "the acceptance of the employees".
In the following part of the survey the respondends were asked to choose from the list of trends. Multiple answers were possible. The following table shows the percentage of respondents stating they "would invest in this trend / technology":
In the next question the respondends were asked if any relevant trends were missing in the list, according to their point of view. Most respondends found the list comprehensive. The following few trends were mentioned as missing: "3D modelling combined with simulations and online / realtime sensors connected in order to design the digital twin of complex projects", "Digital twin", "Distributed led-ger / blockchain", "intelligent and low cost sensors", "model based planning and realization of logistic infrastructure", "QR code", "rope / cable robotics", "3D logistics planning", "5G mobile networks", "standardized and modular intralogistic components", "RFID/Apps/ERP/WMS (as many companies do not use this yet). In the following field of the survey, the respondends were asked to rank the critical success factors for the implementation of digitalization projects in intralogistics from their point of view. All success factors had to be ranked as either "less relevant", "relevant" or "very relevant". The following table shows the percentage of respondents, considering the success factor as "relevant" or "very relevant":
The respondends were asked if they would add any additional success factor regarding digitalization projects in intralogistics. As additional success factors were mentioned "bias for action", "optimize process before digitilizing it", "commitment and courage of the management", "developing an innovation and change culture", "higher investment in the early project stages (planning, modelling, simulating) to reduce risks and to improve the quality of the implementation project", "engaging the whole company and understanding the courses of action", "employee adaptability", "unconventional thinking -long term view and action in collaboration with network partners" and "improvement culture".
CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
The digitalization trends are major challenges for intralogistics in the industry. In this paper several trends could be described, validated and ranked according to their potential. Also, critical success factors to determine the success of digitalization projects could be validated. Several additional trends and success factors were stated; however, most of the 105 respondends considered the list of trends and success factors as comprehensive.
It is still a challenge to define and group both trends and success factors in intralogistics, as the difference between each trend and success factor is not always clear. Also often one trend is strongly linked to another, as in the case of "image recognition" often in combination with "machine learning", "big data" combined with "cloud technology", "AGV" together with "active indoor navigation" or "predictive maintenance" with "big data". Moreover, the success factors are strongly interlinked, as an "excellent project manager" will ensure a "good communication between team members" and so on.
Future research could focus on the interdependencies and mutual influences of both trends and success factors. Future research could also investigate how critical success factors could be measured and evaluated to define project requirements before starting a specific digitalization project. As a long term research goal an "early warning system" for digitalization projects could be developed, to alert a company in an early project stage, when specific critical success factors are disregarded in a digitalization project.
